
r. Daniel P. Sheehan 
Christie Iiuititute 
1324 North Capitol St.. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

Dear hr. Sheehan, 

Jim Lesar sent me 
revisions 1/31/87. I'm 
believe that this is an 

3/20/cS7 

NW 

a copy of the affidavit you filed 12/12/86, with minor 
glad to have it. and an I once indicated earlier, I 
important work on which you are engaged. 

I write to suggest that you seek confirmation of some of th-• facts and of the dotail relating to Cuban activities bee.nning on page 32. I'm uneasy about some and doubt some. Nor•exemple, what is stated about Howard Hunt at 70.4. This was not has area, his expertise or hia function at that time. 
Soso of the to.ninolocy sounds unprofessional and exactly like some of the more imaginativo and less dependable so-called critics of the assassination inveatioations use. 

While I have no personal laiowledge of it I have i7oat difaculty believing that Traffioanto would have trusted Fiorini and I very such dosibt that so many seuld have berm necessary for such an assassination. 
I as also uneasy about 70.17 because from what I've read about the assassina-tion of allendo it was improvised and not within the original CIA planning. If this refarmos to ::11endc's "Chief of Staff" is to the ohier of staff of tat: arm', Iws was asaassinated in Argmtiau, not Chile, i.f sky rocullaction is correct. 	wits Censral !Chnoidor. 

Lamar 	 Cood luck! 

Jim: IBm uneasier than I indicate about 
some of this stuff, which sounds like the 
amatesr nuts whose theories become facts 
and who invent and use unprofessional language. 
I've doubts about some of the domestic political 
stff, too. I'd be very much surprise if the 
v.p. did any recruiting personally and no less surprise 
if it was done by Nixon as v.p. Or that Bobby K did what 
this says he did. I'd hate for aNrthint to undermine 
the main thin(; he is up to. Thanks for sending it. 

such 


